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WORLD LITERATURE
The September Fellowship Report contained a
section which described the difference between
Conf erence~approvcd. approval· form and reviewfo rm lite ra ture.
Because calls arc continuously
received from members asking about this, we ha ve
reprinted that portion of the WLC Chairperson's
repo rt.
-As I reported last month, five (5) approval
fo rm items arc available this year. Plcuc help
ensure that this material is widely available.
Because confusion persists. I want to emphasize the
differences
between
Conference-approved,
app roval-form and review-form literature.
Alt hough
both
Conference-approved
and
approval-form literature can be distributed or sold
at meetings, only Conference-approved literature
can be read or used in meetings.
Literature
committees may wish to sponsor special workshops
or allow time in committee meetings to read
discuss and evaluate approval form items so that
inte rested members do have a forum in which the
material can be studied in a group setting.
It is also important to empha size the difference
between re view-form and approval-form literature.
Approval-form literature is NOT review-form
litera ture.
Although
the World Literature
Co mmittee accepts input on approval form items,
approva l-form drafts are not published to solic it
inp ut. Approval-form material is published to give
the Fellowship one entire year to eva luate a
specific, proposed final format of a given item and
express .t he conscience of the Fellowship's groups
on that Hem.
At this stage, the expression of that group
conscience should be in the form of a yes or no
vote, onl y.
The World Service Conference is
sup posed to either accept or reject a piece of
literature in "a pproval-form."
There have been
except.ions where t~e Conference has accepted
speCif iC amendments In the adoption or revisio n of
material, but this in itself has raised serious
Questions about the whole approval-form policy
and procedUre that are being discussed and
con~ide re d .
For yea rs there has been talk about
gettIDg out of the bus iness of re visi ng li tera ture on
the floor of the World Service Conference.
H ope~ully this will be the yea r we le:lrn f rom past
experience.

No item of literature is perfect. or ever will be
perfect. in the sense that every addict will be able
to agree on every thin,. The lengthy process of
Conference-approval Involves compromise and
consensus. When evaluating approval -form items,
a nd specific problems or objections are found, it is
wo rthwhile to ask: How important is this? Do th e
positive aspects of the piece outweigh certain
shortcomings? Overall, is the item acceptable or
unacceptable? If unacceptable, does it just need
more years of work, or is the whole co ncept/ top ic
unworkable? Many minor Objections may indicate
that a pamphlet does need more work."
Si.nce September, when this was written, the
World Literature Committee had the opportunit y to
meet and discuss these issues further a t the
October WSC Workshop meetings in Den ver. The
World Literature Committee is attemptin g to
add ress this subject in the revised committee
guidelines which are being worked on this year.
These revised guidelines will be proposed in the
January 1988 Conference Agenda Report f or
ap proval by the World Service Conference in April
1988.
'
. The World Literature Committee will be meeting
In November and December to comp lete this (and
other ) work.
The Committee would especiall y
welcome input from those interested on the
following unresolved ques tions about approval form literature.
.
Concern was focused in D.enver on the issue of
t~e
appropriate
way(s)
that
approval-form
literature should be made available to the
Fellowship for group conscience.
Should N.A.
groups make approval-form literature availab le to
members at regula r meetings? If the material is on
display next to Conference-approved literature is
this acceptable or no t? If ap proval -for m literat'ure
we re published in a different format--without the
!'l.A. logo and w ith a clear statement emphasizing
ItS non-approve~ s ta~u s--,:"o uld this affect your
answe r . about displaYing It? If the literature is
NOT displayed, but an appropriate group officer
ann ounces
that
approval-form
literature
is
ava ila bl e. would this be more acceptable or less
acceptable? Is it an option for groups to make
appr~val-form literat ure available only at business
meetIngs? What about regular N.A. groups holding
open N.A. meeti ngs in hospitals or treatment
ce~lter s? To w hat len gths shou ld we go to preVent
thIS non-approve~ material. fro m rea ching the
hands of non-addICts attending open meetings of
N.A. gr oups?

Newslim~,

Although many of these matters certainly affect
our common welfare and N.A. as a whole, what
group autonomy is appropriate, if any? Should
approval -form litera tu-:e not be distributed by
groups at all, but rather only through area and
regional literature committees, like review form
literature'? If distribution were only through area
and regional literature committees, how could
participation by all interested members and groups
be ass ured'?
An attempt has been made to present these
questions in the most open and neutral way
possible. Any input which could be sent in the
next month or so would be appreciated. Please
address it to the World Literature Committee, c/ o
WSO.

PUBLIC INFORMATION
A recent problem that has been brought to our
atte ntion concerns the accessibility of Fellowship
ser vice committees.
Requests for information
about N.A. sometimes go unanswered for long
periods of time due to constant changes of
addresses for local service committees.
It is
important to our continuing P.l. efforts that stable
contact information is maintained .
Area and
regional committees a re encouraged to secure a
P.O. box or other stable address (not a member's
home or business) for local N.A. ser vices. Make
su re the P.O. box is checked on a regular bas is, and
letters are answered.
A related problem occurs when professionals
and others try to refer addicts to N.A. and only
have outdated meeting schedules to use. One good
way for P.I. committees to help with this problem
is to keep a record of whom they have provided
meeting directories to and to send an updated
directory every time they print new ones. Followup is a very important part of our overall public
information effort.
Phoneline volunteers and members of the
Fellowsh ip in general should know wh o the
members of the P.I. committee are a nd how to
When they receive P.1. calls or
co ntact them.
req uests, they should know what to do and whom
to call. Many areas which have helplines do not
have them listed in their phone books. By getting
a phone book listing yo u will make the message of
N.A. more access ible and available to those who
may need it.
The World P.I . Committee's new struct ure a nd
functions ha ve been ve r y successfu l thi s year.
Each WSC P.l. member is assigned a speci fic reg ion,
or regions, as a rcsource. These trusted serva nts
share a great deal of experience, and assist with
lear nin g days, Questions, problem s and co ncern s
relating to public information . Use th em! If yo u
would like to know the WSC P.I . Comm ittee
member assigned to your region, plea se co nta ct th e
WSO.
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N.A. has recently surpassed the ten thou sa nd
mark in total r egistered meetingsl A news r elease
announcing this is planned.

PHONELINE DIRECTORY UPDATE
The first draft of a phoneline directory has
been completed.
N.A. phoneline numbers have
been gathered from all available resources
(min utes, meeting
lists,
committees, trusted
servants, etc.) and then processed in an effort to
determine the geographical areas served by each
After two attempts at verification, the
one.
phoneline number has either been classified as
·N.A. Phoneline: or ·Other:
All of the N.A. phonelines have thus been
From this li st, each
assembled into a list.
phoneline number has been entered onto outline
maps which give a visual presentation of the state
and the geographical areas served by N.A.
phonelines.
The resulting draft form has been recen tly
distributed to each RSR and RSR-alternat e with a
request for their comments on this approa ch and
their help in making corrections or providin g
updated informatio n. As soon as this is received, a
final verification process will be undertaken and
we can begin publishing this material for
Conference consideration.

WORLD DIRECTORY 1986
The World Service Office has taken the
suggestion of several concerned N.A. members and
ceased the distribution of the 1986 edition of the
World Direclory.
All remaining stock has been
destroyed and any orders for the World Direclory
are infor med that it is out of print.
Requests for meeting info rmat ion are being
handled with the most updated information we can
obtain. Sometimes this in cludes copies of meetin g
li sts, phoneline numbers, and referrals to service
committees or trusted servants in the appropriate
location.
We appreciate the continuing assistance which
all of you are providing by se nding dated copies of
meeting lists to the World Se rvice Office. Reports
so far indicate that people (members and nonmembers alike) appreciate
receiving current
mee ting information.

GROUP REGISTRATIONS
Registration f orm s a nd mceting update forms
continue to pour into the World Service Office on
a dail y basis. The mailin g add ress (o r the GSR or
contact pe rson) is automatically put on the
Newsline mailing list, the group is assig ned a
registration code, a nd a package of mat eri al is
mailed to each grou p. Included a re blank forms
for reporting changes in meeti ng information
(time, day, locat ion), and mailing addresses. Also,

,.
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we send another starter package and a registration
acknowledgement with the code number imprinted.
The most recent information indicates that we
have approximately 10,400 N.A. meetings (not
including H&l). Unfortunately. there is reliable
contact information for less than one·fifth of
these.
It seems that many GSR's or meeting
contact people have moved or otherwise changed
their relationship with a specific N.A. meeting, and
the new information has not been received by the
WSO.
It is therefore very important that all N.A.
groups register again (unless they have done so
within the last six months) and inform us of any
recent changes. Please keep in mind that a stable
mailing address is necessary (P.O. Box preferred--or
use the ASe address or GSR, etc.) for the group to
be registered. Revised forms are attac hed to this
Newsline or may be requested from WSO.

THE RELATIONSHIP OF NARCOTICS
ANONYMOUS TO NAR-ANON AND
FAMILIES ANONYMOUS:
This article was generated by the Board 0/
Trustees in August. 1987 in response to the needs 0/
the Fellowship. It represents the views 0/ the Board
0/ Trustees at the time 0/ writing.
The Board of Trustees has received many
inquiries during the past few years which have
asked specific questions about how to go about
cooperating without affiliating when it comes to
Nar-Anon and Families Anonymous. The need to
address this issue arose from a confusion between
the letter of our Twelve Traditions, and the spirit
of love, understanding, and caring which we all
feel as individuals.
It has become clear to us that the phrase
"cooperation not affiliation" is no longer suitable
for Narcotics Anonymous.
Undoubtedly this
attitude and these words have served us over many
years, but it appears that the growth and
development of our Fellowship demands a revised
expression.
In
consulting
the
dictionary,
"coo peration" means "the act of working together to
a co mmon end or the association of a number of
people together in an enterprise, the benefits or
which are shared."
This definition can present a
problem in addressing our relatio nship with any
other organization, including Nar-Anon and
Families Anonymous. Strictly speaking, the objcct
or goal of our Fellowship is D.21 the same as any
other Fellowship. In this respect, it is impossible
to cooperate without also endorsing o r arfiliating.
The Board of Trustees believes that a policy, or
attitude, or phrase which serves our purpose best
and guides our Fellowship well is "a polic y of nonarfiliation: This clearly conveys the fact that we
do not associate with, connect with, or adopt any
other organization or purpose. Traditions Six ("AI!
N.A. group ought neller endorse. /illallce. or lelld lhe

N.A. name to any related facility or outside
enterprise. lest problems 0/ money. property or
prestige divert us from our primary purpose") and
Ten ("N.A. has no opinion on outside issues: hellce the
N.A. name ought neller be drawn into public
controversy") refer to these issues, and there can
never be any formal
relationship between
Narcotics Anonymous and any other Fellows hip or
organiza tion.
As individuals, we have tremendous respect for
these other Fellowships and support the need ror
them. As gra teful recovering addicts, we carry
intense and genuine love and understanding in our
hearts.
Adherence to our Twelve Traditions docs not
preclude or negate these feelings.
We must
remember, however, that Narcotics Anonymous,
Nar-Anon, and Families Anonymous arc separate
Fellowships, each with its own purpose. These
organizations arc not enmeshed with each other,
nor arc they interdependent.
We believe that b y reflecting back upon our own
paths, we can find the way to convey this respect,
love, and support, without endorsing or affiliating
with other Fellowships. Our family members and
loved ones were often instrumental in allowing us
to face the consequences of our addiction by not
helping us!
We now have the opportunity to
suppo rt them by not interfering and also by simply
pursuing our own purpose as guided by the
spiritual principles of Narcotics Anonymous. While
we all may have our own way of supporting our
loved ones, N.A. can only remain true to our
primary purpose (Tradition Five: "Each group has
but one primary purpose--to carry the message to the
addict who still su//ers") and the guidance provided
in Traditions Six
("A n N.A. group ought neller
elldorse, finance, or lend the N.A. name to any related
facility or outside enterprise. lest problems 0/ money.
property or prestige dillert us from our primary
purpose") and Ten (<ON.A. has no opinion on outside
issues; hence the N.A. name ought never be drawn ;IIlO
public controversy"). Consistent Fellowship action
which is guided by these principles is the kindest
and most loving path for us to follow, both ror
ourselves and our famil y members and lo ved ones.
This helps these other Fellowships to address their
own needs in a sensible, appropriate, and nondependent manner.
Our relation ship as a Fellowship with Nar·Anon
and Families Anonymous, as with treatment
centers, club houses or any other organization or
enterprise can then be simply and clearly defined
as one of providing information. We do, and are
willing to, provide information about what we do,
where we do it, where our meetings are held,
where our conventions are held, etc.
We arc
pleased to provide this information to anyone or
everyone who requests it, while at the sa me t ime
avoiding any type of affiliation or special
treatment for an y people o r o rgan izatio n outside of
Na rcotics Anonymous.
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The Board of Trustees believes that many of the
practices which we have engaged in as a
Fellowship do not constitute adherence to our
Traditions, The intent of these actions was usually
sound and it has taken many years of experience
and study to evaluate them with respect to our
Twelve Trad itions, These include listing Families
Anonymous and Nar·Anon meetings in N.A.
directories, on flyers for N.A . conventions, or in
N.A. registration forms, and the practice of
obtaining meeting places for these other Fellowship
at
conventions
or
other
N.A.
activities.
Additionally.
utilizing speakers from the Nar·
Anon and Families Anonymous Fellowships is a
practice which does not adhere to our Traditions.
However, we encourage phoneline workers to use
common sense and good judgment in making
known to family members that N.A. is for the drug
addict and that family members may find family
oriented recovery fellowships to be beneficial.

INTERNATIONAL N EWS
The International Department of the WSO
continues to receive correspondence from around
the world regarding information about N.A.
During the past six months some 300 new meetings
have been started in the international community,
which brings the total number of meetings outside
the U.S. to well over I,OOO!
International P.1.
efforts have also expanded to include a number of
non·N.A. events this year, with the next one
scheduled for the end of November, in Hong Kong.
The first edition of the European Newsline has just
been circulated.
It will be used as a
communication tool to strengthen the N.A.
communities scattered across the many countries of
continental Europe. October again seems to be the
month to celebrate N.A. recovery. as a number of
N.A. conventions were held around the globe
including: Q uebec, Australia, Ireland, and British
Columbia. A cost equalization plan (a plan where
all regions would contribute equally to a general
fund, therefore sharing the cost equally among all
the regions for participation at the annual WSC
meeting) will be presented in the Conference
Agenda Report. This plan will tend to benefit the
most, those regions who have great distances to
travel each year....

NEW M ATER IA LS AVA ILABL E
FROM W SO
Several new items are now available from the
World Service Office.
First off, the Fall 1987
catalog has been completed. The new catalog is
printed in two colors once again with black and
white photographs on each page. It contains two
order forms in the center which may be cut or torn
out. All of the new items which were available at
the time of printing have been included. We will
begin enclosing a complimentary copy of the

catalog with each order we ship. Additionally,
committees who wish to purchase bulk quantities
of the catalog for public information presentations.
or other purposes, may do so at $.25 apiece.
The Office has had two different wallet size
cards available for some time now. These depict
the N.A. logo on one side with space for a local
N.A. helpline or a member's personal phone
number. The reverse sides contain. two different
excerpts from N.A. literature. Because the response
to these cards has been so favorable, the World
Service Conference recommended that the WSO
produce more cards. Therefore, we have now
added to our inventory Serenity Prayer cards :lnd
Third Step Prayer cards. T he fronts of these cards
are the same as the others, with the N.A. logo and
space for a phone number.
The reverse sides
contain the two prayers. The price for these two
new items is the same as the other cards. They are
sold in sets of 500 at $5.00 apiece.
More N.A. speaker tapes have also been added to
the inventory of available materials. The Office
utilizes a tape review committee which thoroughly
evaluates each tape submitted before final
approval. The committee has recently approved
eleven new tapes to be sold by the Office.
However, two of them could not be included
because copyright release forms were not obtained
from the speakers. If these individuals sign the
form at a later date, their tapes will be added at
that time. In the meantime, we now have nine new
tapes for sale. Additionally, the Fall 1987 catalog
contains brief descriptions of all the audio tapes
currently sold by the Office. Hopefully this will
assist members in selecting which tapes they wish
to purchase by providing them with additional
information other than the speaker's name.
The audio tape review process currently has
twenty·six members who are available to review
tapes that are submitted.
Currently under
consideration are more than forty· five tapes
received during the current yea r. This inc ludes
tapes prepared at the World Convention in New
Orleans. Members and convention committees are
reminded that tapes can be submitted and are
encouraged to do so. Please keep in mind, when
submitting a tape for consideration, that it is
important to include a copyright release form ,
signed by the individual speaker, the company that
recorded the tape, and a letter of acknowledgement
from the sponsoring service committee stating that
the tape was prepared during their convention, and
that it is appropriate for release by that
convention to the World Service Office.
Last, but certainly not the least, the Fourth
Edition Basic Texts are in stock. Again, based on
the direction of the World Service Conference,
some changes have been made. The book has been
printed in both hardbound and paperback versions.
The hardbound books are in stock now. and the
softbound books will be available soon. A subject
index has been added in the back of the book. A
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list of other N.A. publications was placed in the
frODt of the book. The entire book has been edited
and retypeset.
The edit focused primarily on
correcti ng grammatical, spelling and punctuation
errors. The work was done by an N.A. member
who works full~time as a professional editor. It
was then reviewed by the World Service
Conference Literature Review Committee.
The
editing. overall, was to improve readability and
make the Basic Text consistent with the Newly
Revised White Booklet and other N.A. literature.
Each of the changes discussed above was based on
a motion passed by the World Service Conference.
Those motions are included here for your
reference:

and sent to the H&I Project Coordinator at the
WSO.
The WSC H&I Committee made significant
progress on the draft of the H&I Handbook at the
Denver Workshop. The draft should be finished
and sent to regional H&I committees some time
early in 1988 for their input.
The contact information for man y of the
registered
H&I
committees
throughout
the
Fellowship is extremely out of date.
In many
cases, we do not have accurate information for
quite a few regions/areas. Please forward a copy
of the correct contact information for you r
region/ area to the H&I Project Coordinator at the
WSO.

WSC 'S5 "To have bound into the Basic Text an
order blank offering materials available
through WSO, including the Basic Text and
other materials deemed appropriate by the
Board of Trustees."
WSC 'SS "To change any and all N.A. approved
literature where it has 'recovered' to
'recovering' in future printings."
WSC'SS "That the WSO be instructed to ha ve the
Basic Text professionally edited to ensure
consistent and correct use of capitalization,
verb tenses, gender, singular/ plural endings,
and other grammatical errors and that the
edited text be returned to the Literature
Review Committee for acceptance and
approval prior to printing and distribution."
WSC 'S6 '"That a subject index be included in the
next edition of our Basic Text, Narcotics

The changes to the format of the N.A. Way
magazine are now in place. In addition to the
articles
and
essays
which
share
recover y
experiences, the magazine now has a section called
"N.A. News" and one called "Opinion." There has
been a price increase from $12 to SIS per year to
cover the increased costs that go along with
making the magazine larger.
The price increase went into effect on
Nove mber I. We are aware, however, that there
are still many subscription forms out there which
quote the old price, so we will continue for awhil e
to receive subscription orders with $12 enclosed.
We will give those people a nine month
subscription to the magazine and send them a letter
offering them the choice to complete the year's
subscription by sendi ng the other three dollars or
leave it as is. Please help us to avoid this by
informing the members of you r group of the new
format and the new price. (You may still use the
old orde r forms, but include the new amount.)

Anonymous."

WSC '87 "Recommend WSO to produce a soft cover
Basic Text at same price as hard cover text."
WSC '87
To make changes in the Basic Text in
order to bring it in line with the Newry
Revised White Booklet. These changes will
begin with the Fourth Edition and remain in
subsequent editions. (This last motion is not
included in its entirety, as it referen ced
every specific change in the White Book specifics
are
available
in
the
those
Conference minutes.)

WSC HI" COMMITTEE
The WSC H&I Committee is still in desperate
need of updated "Sunshine Letters" for those
institutions where we carry the message. These
types of letters ha ve been very productive in
helping to establish new H&I meetings. The WSC
H&I Committee has a stockpile of literature for
the purpose of helping those areas or regions that
are finding it difficult or impossib le to meet thcir
H&I literature needs. All requests for assistance
should be addressed to the WSC H&I Committee

N.A. WAY MAGAZINE

N.A. News Section
Since this is a new concept for us, our
understanding of how to best use it to serve the
Fellowship is still growing. There are a few other
pcriodical publications put out by the World
Service Office or Conference which go to a limited
mailing list, such as the Fellowshi p Report or P.l.
News. One way we are using the magazine's news
section is to excerpt from these publications and
give background information that would be of
interest to a wider N.A. readership. Our goal there
is to avoid unnecessary duplication of information,
but pass along information of wider interest to
members who do not see those ot her reports.
A second use of the "N.A. News" section will
invol ve yo ur area or region . We want to print
feature articles regarding events or developments
of interest from va rious areas or regions around
the world . For example. a mostly rural region ma y
wis h to send us a feature article describing how it
has addressed the problems inherent in small,
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isolated areas and groups spread over a large
geographical area.
An area which has had a
successful Public Information event could write an
article about it that would make those ideas and
ex.periences available to other areas.
The
possibiJjties go on and on--conventions, H&I,
phonelines, activities. finances, committee decorum,
creative approaches to any kinds of problems.
There are two ways you may get articles like
One way would be to produce it
this to us.
yourselves and send it to us with a copyright
release. We would prefer it if the news features
we receive would go through some local screening
by the appropriate service committee to ensure
objectivity and accuracy.
Perhaps a literature
review committee. a newsletter committee or some
other area or regional subcommittee could be given
the job of developing the piece, and it could be
turned over to the committee as a whole for a final
review. The point is that we would like to see
careful consideration given to the development of
these articles so we can be confident that the
magazine is fair and accurate in its reporting.
Here's your chance to be an N.A. reporter!
The second way we can develop these articles is
for our staff to talk to your committee members by
phone and do the actual writing ourselves. We
would be more than happy to do it this way. We
could talk to three or four different people to get
a va r ied perspective. write the piece and send it
back to the area or region for their final review.
A final call with an appointed person on your end
for any last minute changes, and we would be
ready for publica.tion.
We're excited about this possibility. If you plan
to do anything like this, we would appreciate as
much advance notification as possible so we can
plan for it, and perhaps work directly with you
from the start.
Write us, and include full
information on the contact people we should work
with.
We will also be making space in the "N.A. News"
section available to World Service boards or
committees to print feature articles regarding their
area of service. The November issue, for example,
includes an article submitted to us by the Hospitals
and Institutions Committee of the World Service
Conference. The article discussed various aspects
of the panel system for bringing the N.A. message
into hospitals and institutions. The committee had
been aware of some confusion regarding this
system, and sought to clear it up with this article.
We invite all ot her boards and committees to use
this section in a simi lar way.

Opinion S ection
This section of the magazine is developing
nicely. There are several possible formats for the
· Opinion" section. and we will vary them from
month to month.
One format is "point / counterpoint." When we
receive two articles on a given subject, each of

which presents one side of a particular issue, they
can be printed together as a way of presenting two
apposing views at once. The November ·Opinion"
section contained two very different articles on the
use of medication in recovery. These articles were
received independently, and did not seek to
address one another. In the future we may send
the two writers the other's piece before publication
and invite a response prior to printing the first
piece. The editorial team will look at that on a
case by case basis.
We will also use the ·Opinion" section to print
articles from the Trustees.
Individual trustees
have written several pieces, some of which ma y
appear in future editions of the magazine.
Collectively, the Trustees sometimes approve a
statement on an issue related to our Fellowship.
We will print those statements whenever th e
Trustees approve them for publication in the N.A.
Way.

Also in the "Opinion· section. we will print one
or more articles received on any appropriate
subject.
That is, we will not always print a
counterpoint. Sometimes two or three articles will
be presented at the same time which have no
relationship to each other. In that way we will
give voice to the greatest variety of views without
having to balance each one out with an opposing
view.
The ex.pression of the opposing viewpoint will
be left up to our readers. One main purpose for
having an editorial section in the N.A. Way is to
allow for free and open dialogue among us as a
Fellowship on a whole range of issues of concern
to us. The main articles presented will often be
vehicles that spark an ongoing discussion,
sometimes debate, that will be printed in the "From
Our Readers" section.
As always. the magazine is in need of your
participation to continue to make it a successful
Fellowship project. The "Experience, Strength and
Hope" section, still the heart and soul of the
magazine, is getting just enough material to get the
magazine together under the deadline every month.
In fa ct, if we were getting more we would expand
the size of that section too. We are particularl y
short on longer articles, 1300 to 1700 words, four
pages or so in print. We like to mix these in with
our usual shorter pieces. If you are a writer who
can structure an essay in a way that keeps the
reader's interest and develops your point clearl y
over that much space, we invite you to do it.
A final note regarding our "Coming Up" section:
We are willing to devote three pages of the
magazine to this section. You can send us fliers or
notes regarding any N.A. event at all , including
one day events and service-related events.
We
want it to be as complete an N.A. calendar as it
can possibly be. It is important, though , that we
recei ve the information as far in ad vance as
poss ible. Our production schedule is such that we
receive notice sometimes almost two month s in
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advance of the event, but the magazine is already
being pasted up or is at the printers. We reall y
need about three months' notice now to be suce to
get your event in the magazine .
The N.A . Way staff and editorial team would
like to thank all of you who participate in the
magazine, either b y subscribing or writing. There
arc thousands of you now, and that reall~ ~akc s
this a gratifying project. We 3rc always stnvmg to
improve the magazine, both in content and
appearance, and thanks to you, we've taken s0!Dc
pretty big strides in the last several months. With
your support we'll continue to grow . We invite all
of you who 3rc not yet subscribers to join us in
our monthly meeting. We need you all.

THE AD HOC COMMITTEE ON IT

WORKS
Several phone calls received by WSO staff and
Conference
participants
indicate
continued
confusion about the II Works project and its
relationship to the World Literature Committee.
The Ad hoc Committee was formed by the World
Service Conference in 1987 to conduct a series of
world workshops to gather more input on the steps
portion of the II Works manuscript.
This is a
separate committee from the World Literature
Committee.
From the Committee Chairperson, Vince D., the
f ollowing is a Qui ck recap of the work so far.
More details will be provided in his Fellow ship
report and future Newslines.
'The long awaited workshops are happening.
Now is the time to report what is going on. By the
time most of you receive this Newsline, five of the
planned world workshops on II Works will ha ve
already occurred.
The first two happened in
Baltimore and Australia. The most recent ones
were held in Seattle, WA on November 6~8 and in
Dallas, TX and Kansas City, KS on November 13~
15.
The things that we hoped wou ld happen in this
process are happening. At these workshops our
members are getting their fir st ex perien ce with
how we create and develop a ma jor work of
literature in Narcotics Anonymous. And th ey are
taking it bac k to their area and regi onal literature
committees and s haring it.
Strengthening these
committees is very important, as it appears that we,
as a Fellowship, are going to ha ve a lot of writing
to do during the ne xt seve ral years.
Our members are bringing Qualit y prepared
written input to the workshops.
An they are
bringing something else to o ur book; their lo ve,
hope and experience.
All of us giving to eac h
other, man y of wh om are strangers, form specia l
bonds of friend ship by the end of the weekend
process. Our unit y is proportionately strengthened
each workshop as this proce ss continues and gro ws.
1t's the N.A. way e xpe ri e nce.

slowl y combi ning the re v ie w ~ and
manuscripts (b<? th of which ~re
com bined in the black and white covered ve rSio n
currentl y being sold by WSO to all registered
literature comminees) into one with overall
additions, deletions, changes and rewrites. We still
need more original written material on ideas and
co ncepts that are not in our book yet.
I have to share a special experience which
occ urred during the Seattle workshop on Saturday
night. The Seattle membership had prepared a pOt
luck dinner, and yo u would have thought eve ryo ne
would have been exhausted because they had
worked so hard all day. Not so. I looked up from
my table and e veryo ne was excitedly talk ing to
each other as if they had been fri e nds for life.
Twent y~fo ur
hours previous they were tota l
strangers. And the best part of all, is that the
co nversa tion at every tab le was about the steps!
Peopl e were sharing the things the y had learn ed
about whatever step they had worked on that day.
When a group of recovering addicts sits down to
work on material related to our Twel ve Steps,
In Baltimore,
so mething very special happens.
members went to their hotel rooms on Saturday
after the main work ended and kept working until
I and 2 A.M The spirit and energy is building,
a nd it's going throughout the Fellowship. Perha ps
this is because of the truth we believe that is best
stated on page 19, paragraph 2 of our ne w Fourt h
Edition Ba sic Text, -The ste ps are our so luti on.
The y are our survival kit-.
Kee p writing at home and get that input in!
Keep in touch with your local literat ure
subco mmittees for future information and updates
about thi s important item of N.A. literature.
The next scheduled world workshops are Miami
on Januar y 15·17 and Chicago and San Franci sco
on January 22·24. Many regions are also hos tin g
se parate workshops for the purpose of review and
creation of new material, so if you're interested,
there's plenty of ways for you to get involved.
Input generated at area and/or regional workshops
ca n be se nt to the WSO so that it can be passed on
to the nex t c losest world workshop for com pilat io n
into mas te r lists. Better ye t, show up in person and
expe ri ence thi s process.
The WSO has received some calls fr om membe rs
vO Icing conce rn about the cut~off date for
submittin g input to the Ad hoc Comm ittee proccss.
Please be advised that afte r this stage of input
ga th e r ing, the master li sts will become the basis of
th e World Literature Committee's future work on
thi s projec t.
That committee's work will be
directed by the World Service Conference in 1988.
The anticipated direct ion will be to begin work on
a re view·fo rm manu scrip t, which will take at least
one full co nference yea r. So, there will be at least
another two conference yea rs to continue sendin g
inpu t afte r this yea r's Ad hoc process in comp le ted.
We're
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On Another Note:
From the Chairperson of the IJ Works Ad hoc
Committee, regarding the need to have Fellowship
input on some important questions. We need your
help and are including these concerns here so that
discussion and comments will be generated
throughout the widest possible segment of the
Fellowship.
There are several Questions that have been
raised during the past year regarding certain
aspects of the II Works project. Some of the most
often heard include, Should specific drug
references be included or not? Does it depend on
the context? Should the book include individual's
experiences
(personal
examples),
shared
represe ntative experiences or shared collective
experience (those which every member has
expe rien ced in the same way?); Should the book
only be written in the ·we" form?; Should the
chapters include short, simple step study guides?;
Should there be a set length for the chapters?'
'Should consideration be given to different reading
levels'? and if so, in what way'?; Shou ld prayers be
included in the book? and if so, which ones?;
Should we refer to ourselves as addicts, drug
addicts or both depending on the circumstance?
These are important Questions, not only for the
II Works but for all of our literature. Please take
some time to discuss these concerns in your s~rvice
committees and send your thoughts to us. Any
additional general comments you have on the
book's sty le, format, etc., are also welcome. These
respo nses, along with all other input collected by
the ad hoc committee will be turned over to the
World Literature Committee at the end of the input
process.

FROM THE WSO
In early October, the Office completed a report
on .the possibility of reducing the price of the
BaSIC Text and other literature items. This report
was prepared in response to a request from the
World Service Conference. The report contained
background informatio n and attachments reflecting
the. impact of possible chan ge. The report was
mailed to all Co nference participants and regional
cha irpersons. Additional copies of this report are
available to members of the Fellowship who
request in writing a copy of the report. Because
the report is rather extensive, a charge will be
required for each copy distributed. The nominal
cost for this is $2.75. Requests for this report
should contain the $2.75 for each issue and
identify the Price Reduction StUdy. Copies will be
mailed ou t as soo n as requests are received.
From time to time, the Office receives requests
for the Twelve Steps and Twelve Traditions in
different forms than they are currently aV:lilable
for sale from the office. The most frequently
sought after format is on a window·shade type of

material that can be easily be rolled up and put
aside in storage between meetings, particularly in
faci lities where permanent display o f the steps and
traditions is not practical or possible. The Office
has from time to time looked into different aspects
of th is ~equest, aod is c~rren.t1y considering a
format sll~ular to t~at which IS currently being
produced 10 Austraha by the Australasian Service
Office.
The Australasian Office is making
available a nd se lling to their groups and members
the Steps and Traditions on a cotton sheet type
material that can be easily be folded or rolled up.
This is being purchased by a great many of groups
and area committees in the Australasian Region.
A similar type material and format would be
very easy to produce and cou ld be easily be stored.
We will investigate this and report at a later date
the progress of that stud y.
As reported in the study to consider the
possibility of reducing the price of literature, the
World Service Office is not on as a firm a
fin~ncial
f,?undation as we had previousl y
~eheved . . ThIS was le~rned as a result of analyzing
mformatlon that was mtended for and included .in
the report.
This co nseque nce of the report is
important to learn from, in that it provided the
opportunity for us to gain at an earlier date than
we otherwise would have become aware that
consideration should be given to changing p'olicies
that impact our financial co ndition.
The two aspects of policies that have changed
our financial condition are policy decisions made
last year concerning the discount sa les policy and
the shipping and handling fee.
What we ' have
learned is that the cost for shipping mercha nd ise
from the World Service Office to our Fellowship
customers exceeds the amounts of money received
from those Fellowship purchasers to pay the cost
of the shipping. This is a direct result of changing
the policies approximately twelve months ago. At
that time, it was decided to have the World Se r vice
Office bear the full cost of s hipment for certain
orders. made to offices, area and regional se r vice
comm! nees.
It may be necessary, following additional study
to reinstate a requirement for all purchases to pa y
at least the cost of s hipping. if not the cost of
shipping p lus a small percentage for hand li ng fees.
More will be discussed on thi s sub ject in the
upcoming Fellowship Report.
The related decision of increasing the level of
discounts to offices and service committees for
large purchases will also be reevaluated . It may be
necessary to reduce by a small percentage the tOlal
amount of that discount in order to renew the
offices financial condition.
The effect of t he
discounts, whe n co mbin ed with the loss gene rated
from the shippi ng costs, have worked together to
ca use the office to utilize funds from our prudent
reserve for current operatio nal needs. During the
last sixty days, it was necessary to transfer from
prudent
reserve
to
operation:ll
expenses,
approximately S50,OOO.00.
SIO,OOO has been
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returned to prudent reserve, but we are not certain
at this moment, when or if we will be able to
rcturn additional funds to Prudent Reserve. This
matter will also be studied during the coming
months and a rcport made to the Fellowship at a
later date.

CONFERENCE AGENDA REPORT
It is not too early to place your orders [or the
87/ 88 WSC Conference Agenda Report through the
WSO. All interested members, groups, Areas, and
Regions should use the order form attached to this
Newsline to be sure you recei ve the report in time
to review it and participate in the Fellowship's
group conscience process.
A number of ~ew
literature items including a new Fourth Step gUide,
plus WSC Agenda items from other WSC
co mm.ittees and boards will all be contained in this
report. The cost is $5.00 and normal discounts will
not apply. Be sure to include you r correct name
and address so you may receive it in time. Orders
fro m groups and service committees ma y be placed
by telephone and billed upon receipt.

COMING EVENTS
ALASKA:

Mat. 11_1S, 1988; ARSCC IV; Wuma, AK; Mieht.ll.
(001) 145-1052; ARSCC IV, PO Box 8149S5, Wuilla, AK 99681

ARKANSAS: Dt<.. 19, 1081; 4th Annual Central Arkanu••
Chrittmu Party It Dano:.; Ki.rn Hall, Horth Littl. Roc:k, AR; Jon or
Maryann. (1S01) 221-2841; Woody 664-6054; Lilla 666- 5111
CALIFORNIA: M ..... 4-1,

H188; HCCNA: OakhUld Hyatt Re,eno:y
Hotel It Convention C.nter, 12th It Broadway, Oa.kland. CA: Sten
(408) 441-4·4-45: HCCNA 10, PO Box 59114, San JON, CA 95159

CANADA: May 13_15. 1088; ht Ontmo ReJional Convention;
Toronto, Ontmo; Rachel
(411) 189-0264; SUlian 252_6681;
Community C.ntr., 5591 Main StrHt, Toronto, Ontmo, CAN M4E
2V6
CONNECTICUT: Jan . I -S, 1988; CRCNA III; Stamford
Sheraton Hotll It Towen, 1 Flnt Stamford Pla.:., (203) 961-2222;
Judy 229-0019; Dan 342-4108; Srd CT RCNA, PO Box 691, N••
Britain , CT 06051
GEORGIA:

F.b. 25-28. 1988; GRCNA VII: Hyatt Re,ency
Ravinia, 4355 Alhfol'd Dunwoody Road, Atlanta, GA 30346, (BOO)
228-POOO; Shirl.y (404) 11311_1626; Mitch 264-9540; Rhonda 252-71S1;
GRCNA VII, P .O. Box 2226, Gain..vill., GA 3050S

HAWAII:

Feb. 12-14. 1988; 4th Annual Fellow.hip Weekend;
Camp Erdman, HI ; Tom C. (sea) 262-46S1 ; G-or" K. 262-4S94 ; C.C.
211-S869; Rerional Offic. 5SS-4goo; NA Fellow.hip WHkend , P .O .
Box 271M», Honolulu , HI 96821

3) Dec. 12, 1081; Fund n.uer for KRCNA II; Pmlh Hall Ith "
Broadway, Paducah , KV ; Bnnda 443-0012; Charli. 444-03(19

LOUISIANA: Mat 4_6. 1988; LPRCNA VI: Holiday Inn,
Covini\on; Hot.1 I'III--Ch'ryl Hunt, (504) 893- 3580; Info--P.ter or
Mary, (504) 126-12~; John or Kat, (504) 8113·11265; LPRCNA VI,
P .O . Box 1693, Covini\on , LA 10434
MISSOURI: Dec. 5, 1981; Unity Conr.nnc. In; Gud.nvill.
Community Cent.r, 6000 block of G ra ... oil, St. Louie: GnC S. (314 )
211-6401
2) DK 25-26, 1981; 2nd Annual Chri.tmu Patty; DMlry Inn, 1-70
and Blu. Rid" Cutoff, Kaneu City, MO; Nancy F .• (816) 459-1326;
ChriJtln W ., (816) 413-6021

NEV ADA: F.b. 5-1, 11188; SNCNA n; Lu V'IU, NV; D.bi A.
(102) 453-6653; Dav. T . 452-69S8; Nancy T. 451_08(19; SNCNA n,
P .O. Box 4111, Lu V.cu, NV 89121-0111
NEW ZEALAND: Jan. lIS-l1. 1988; ht New Ze.l.nd An. Raily
for N.A.; Shirl.y Community
C.ntn. Shirley It Sl.ter Stnetl,
Chriltchurch; Chri. or Dav. 86!1-1S8; Chri"ie 883-544
OHIO:

Dec. 12, 1981; C.I.bratin, 1 V.an of Recovery; St . Patrit h
Church, 38th It BridC' Av.nu., CI.....land, OH; Dinner It Speuer

OKLAHOMA:

Apr. 1-3. 1988; Oklahoma Rerional Con .... ntion;
Camelot Hot.l, 4956 S. Peoria. Tul.. , OK 14105, (BOO) "1_4428,
(918) 141_8811 ; Leo S. (918) 664_4883; Sarah L. (1118) 142-4811;
Chuck G. (4.06) 312_4001; Tonja H. (4.05) 181-4001: OKRSC, PO Box
524.16, Tullia, OK 14.152

2) No .... 18_21, 1981: 3rd Annual Fall Spiritual Retnal; Camp
Ta.katoka on Ft. Gib.on Lak., Chot.au. OK; Sondra L. (918) 1431216; SUllen K. 581_1612; Fall a.treat, 1111 E. 48th St .• c/ o Da Ville
Apll. *4..2 , Tullia, OK 14105

PENNSYLVANIA:

F.b. l6-28 , 11188; Mid-Atlantie R_rional
Leaminc Con .... nf.rence IV; Geora:. Wuhin(lon Lodee, Allen town ,
PA, (215)4SS-OlSl; Bill A. 398_8438: Lou or Mike 4.:12-81111; D ..... or
Brenda 431-3285; 24 hour h.lplin. 439.8440; MARLCNA4 , P .O. Box
4415 , AlI.ntown, PA 18106

RHODE ISLAND: Apr 1-3, 1988; NERC III; Marriott Hot.l ,
Pro ... id.nc.; Info_St ..... (401) 1811-25611, K.n N. 128-2114; NERC III,
Att.ntion, Mi.h.1I L .• P .O. Box SOO9, N.wpo", R102840
SOUTH CAROLINA:

Jan. 22-24, 1988; 8th Annual Upper
South Carolina Con.... ntlon; Holiday Inn Hay .... ood, 1-385 It Roper
Mo untain Road, Gre. nvlll., SC: Mark (803) 244-1621; Bob 211-6S~2 ;
1988 NA Con.... ntion, l05 E . HilIcre,t Driv., Greenvill., SC 2!1609

TENNESSEE:

Nov 25-21; Volunteer ReJiona.l Con.... nt ion 5;
Knoxville Hilton (6l1i) 523-2300; Buddy A. 691-6931; Wad. A. 675 _
9233: AIII. o n C. 3as-8411; VRC 5, PO Box 12461, Kn oxvill., TN
37912-0481

TEXAS:

Mar 25-21, 1918; LSRCNA 111; Rod ..... ay Inn, Hwy 360 It
Six Fla,1 Driv., Arlingt on. TX 16011. (811)640-1080, (800)228-1080;
Vince 924 _0939; Don 138-5S:f9; Rick 51S-3201; LSRCNA Ill. ProC.
Commille •• PO Box 5640, Fort Worth, TX 16 108

IND IANA :

VIRGINIA: Jan. 8-10, 1988; 6th AVCNA; Th. Hyatt Hot_I
Richmond, Intentat. 64 at Broad St. It GleMide Dr., Rio:hmond , VA;
M.I644_II IU; 6th AVCNA, PO Box 13081, R ichmond, VA 23225

KANSAS:

2) Mar. 4-6, 11188; lnd Annual Chenpe.h / Po to ma.c Rerional
Conv.ntion; Sto utrer Concount; Ho tel , Arlington, (103)9'N1-6800;
Lonecia C. (103)437_6433; Da.... H. 860-2880: Kevin A. 941-741-4 ;
R.,iltration CommiUH, P .O. Box 6821 , Arlington, VA 22206-0821

Apr. 1-3, 11188; KRCNA II; Executin Inn , 6th It
Walnut St., E ... anavill., IN , (BOO) 4S1-sa41; Mike W . (812) 424_1612;
Donni. A. 422 _58l1S ; Bernie T . 426_0351; KRCNA II. PO Box 3 184,
E ... an.... m •• IN 41130
Dec. 5, 1981: ReJional COn .... ntio n Fund RaiKr; Chili
Feed, Kni,hll of Columbu.. 111 Eu, ht, Ellinwood, KS : Mik e (316)
792-1614

KENTUCKY:

Feb 12-14, H1I8; 3rd Annual Traditionl Work' ho p;
OaYIi Inn, 101 E Jdr'l'IOn St ., Loui .... m., KV 40202, (SOl) 585-2200;
Ro S. 935-2481 ; St ..... D . 931_1160: KRSCNA, PO Box 72305 ,
Loui....iII., KV 40272

2) Apr. 1-3, 1988, KRCNA II . Evan.ville, IN __ ne under INDiANA

WASHINGTON:

Apr. 8_10, 1988; 3rd Annu al Wuh ington_
North.m Idaho R.,ional Co nvention ; to l ubmit a t.pe contlet
Rho nda A .• 6622 W . V.llow.ton., Kennewick, W A (19336

•

Group Cod, Numb4r

For Oft'ie. UM Only

NARCOTICS ANONYMOUS
NEW GROUP REGISTRATION FORM
Today's Date: _ _ _ _ _ _ Area _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Region, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Meeting Da y:. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Time:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ [ 1 A.M

[ 1 P.M

Name of Meeting:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Date of First Meeting:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ __
Location of Meeting: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Street:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __
City: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ State:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Zip: _ _ _ _ __

Mailing Address

Is this a permanent address? (

1 yes

r ] no

Name:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
(N,.,Un••iII be
Hot to thi. addreu;

P.O. 80" _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

UM Group P .O.Box
when poniblej

City: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ State: _ _ _ _ Zip: _ _ _ _ __

Contact Perso n

Name:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __
Position: [ ] GSR [ ] Secretar y ( 1 Trea surer
Street:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Cit y: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ State:_ _ _ _ Zip: _ _ _ _ __
Phone:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Please Mail this fo rm to:
N.A. WORLD SERVICE OFFI C E
P.O. Box 9999
Van Nu ys, CA 91409

•
•

N .A. GROUP UPDATE FORM

U!:ie this lilflll to inlorm us of I.: hanges in your N.A. gruup. Fur a n,v ~ pet:ili cs which have
cha nged, fill in the appropri a te lin t!~. Please fill in your g roup l.:oJ e number.
g roup l.:utl e numbe r :_ _ _ _ _ __ __

OLD

NEW

Meding Date: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Time:

------------------------

Name of Meeting:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___
Locat ion of Meeting: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___

St .."",: _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

C ity :_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _
Stat.e:

------------------------------------------------

Zip:

Contact Pe rson :
Name: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Pll!:iitiun: [ 1 nSR l I Set:reta r,v I I Treas ure r
St ..""t: _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

r

I GSR

r

I Set:reta ry f ] Treas ure r

Ci'y: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
State: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ ___
Zip:

-----------------------------------------------

Phone :

Mailing Address
for Group:
Name: _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

P.O . Box : _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Ci'y: _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Statc: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Zip:

------------------------Ple a se Mail t his lill"l1l to:
N.A . WORLD SE HVI CE OrPI CE
P,O , Bo x H999
Van N u,vs. CA 9 1-109

•

•

1987188 WSC AGENDA REPORT
ORDER FORM

M ail t.o:

World Service Office
P.O. Box 9999
Vall Nuys, CA 91409

Nam e: _ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
A (hJI't~::iS

------------------------------

C ity _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _Stat"_ _ _ _ _ Zip _ _ __
Each l;OP) ' ur the Age nda Re port CIIs t :\ $5. 00 . Send
copies to the
a ho ve address. Copit:!s can be se nt tit st:: pa ra te addrl:!"'ss"'e-s-""
if" e-uch address is
pro v iu~.
If additiun a l addresses iln: induded with thi s form th e n ple a se
return in t he sam e envt! lope to the above address.

"I:" <I" r,.,,,"" "" 1"-;M· j f I. •.,Ii " xe n ...·.'''·, tlie/"
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WORLD LITERATURE
The September Fellowship Report contained a
section which described the difference between
Conference-approved, approval-form and reviewf orm literature.
Because calls 3rc
received from members asking about
reprinted that portion of the WLC
report.
-As I reported last month, five
form items arc available this year.

continuously
this, we have
Chairperson's

(5) approval
Please help

ensure that this material is widely available.
Because confusion persists, I want to emphasize the
differences
between
Conference-approved
approval-form and review-form literature.
•
Although
both
Conference-approved
and
approval-form literature can be distributed or sold
at meetings. only Conference-approved literature
can be read or used in meetings.
Literature
committees may wish to sponsor special workshops
o~ allow time in committee meetings to read,
discuss and evaluate approval form items so that
interested members do have a forum in which the
material can be studied in a group setting.
It is also important to emphasize the difference
between review-form and approval-form literature.
Approval-form literature is NOT review-form
literature.
Although the World Literature
Committee accepts input on approval form items,
approval-form drafts are not published to solicit
input. Approval-form material is published to give
the Fellowship one entire year to evaluate a
specific. proposed final format of a given item and
express .the conscience of the Fellowship's groups
on that Item.
At this stage, the expression of that group
conscience should be in the form of a yes or no
vote, only.
The World Service Conference is
supposed to either accept or reject a piece of
liter-ature in -approval-form."
There have been
exce~t.i0ns where t~e Conference has accepted
specJflc amendments In the adoption or revision of
matcriaJ, but this in itself has raised serious
Questions about the whole approval-form policy
and procedure that arc being discussed and
considered. For years there has been talk about
getting out of the business of revising literature on
(he floor of the World Service Conference.
Hopefully this will be the ycar we learn from past
expedeDce.

No item of literature is perfect, or ever will be
perfect, in the sense that every addict will be a bl e
to agree on everything, The lengthy process of
Conference-approval involves compromise an d
consensus. When evaluating approval-form items,
and specific problems or objections are found, it is
worthwhile to ask: How important is this? Do the
positive aspects of the piece outweigh certa in
shortcomings? Overall. is the item acceptable or
unacceptable? If unacceptable. does it just need
more years of work, or is the whole concept/ topic
unworkable? Many minor objections may indic:1te
that a pamphlet does need more work."
Since September. when this was written, the
World Literature Committee had the opportunity to
meet and discuss these issues further at th e
October WSC Workshop meetings in Denver. Th e
World Literature Committee is attempting to
address this subject in the revised committee
guidelines which are being worked on this year.
These revised guidelines will be proposed in the
January 1988 Conference Agenda Report for
approval by the World Service Conference in April
1988.
•
. The World Literature Committee will be meeting
10 November and December to complete this (and
other) work.
The Committee would especiall y
welcome input from those interested on the
following unresolved Questions about approval.
form literature.
Concern was focused in Denver on the issue of
t~e
appropriate
way(s)
that
approval-form
hterature should be made available to the
Fellowship for group conscience.
Should N. A.
groups make approval-form literature availabl e to
Ill:embers at regular meetings? If the material is on
dl~play next to Conference-approved literature, is
thiS acceptable or not? If approval-form lite rature
were published i!, 3. different formate-with out the
!'l.A. logo and With a clear statement emphasizing
ItS non-3.pprove~ sta~us--~ould this affect your
answer about dlsplaYlOg It? If the literature is
NOT displayed, but an appropriate group officer
announces
that
approval-form
literature
is
available. would this be more acceptable or less
acceptable? Is it an option for groups to make
apprC?val-form literature available on ly at business
meetings? What about regular N.A. gro ups holding
open N.A. meetings in hospit a~ s 0 treatment
ce!lters? To what lengths should we go to preVent
thiS non.approve~ material. from reaching the
hands of non-addicts attending open
eetings of
N.A. groups?
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Although many of these matters certainly affect
our common welfare and N.A . as a whole, what
group autonomy is appropriate, if any? Should
approval-form literature nOt be distributed by
groups at all, bu t rather only through area and
regio nal literature committees, like review form
literature? If dist r ibution were only through area
and regional literature committees. how could
participation by all interested members and groups
be assured?
An attempt has been made to present these
questions in the most open and neutral way
possible. Any input which could be sent in the
next month or so would be appreciated. Please
address it to the World Literature Committee, c/ o
WSO.

PUBLIC INFORMATION
A recent problem that has been brought to our
attention concerns the accessibility of Fellowship
service committees.
Requests for information
about N.A. sometimes go unanswered for long
periods of time due to constant changes of
addresses for local service committees.
It is
important to our continuing P.I. efforts that stable
contact information is maintained.
Area and
regional committees are encouraged to secure a
P.O. box or other sta ble address (not a member's
home or business) for local N.A. services. Make
sure the P.O. box is checked on a regular basis, and
letters are answered.
A related problem occurs when professionals
and others try to refer addicts to N.A. and only
have outdated meeting schedules to use. One good
way for P.I. committees to help with this problem
is to keep a record of whom they have provided
meeting directories to and to send an updated
directory every time they print new ones. Followup is a very important part of our overall public
information effort.
Phoneline volunteers and members of the
Fellowship in general should know who the
members of the P.I. committee are and how to
co ntact them .
When they receive P.I. calls or
requests, they should know what to do and whom
to call. Many areas which have helplines do not
have them listed in their phone books. By getting
a phone book listing you will make the message of
N.A. more accessible and available to those who
may need it.
The World P.I. Committee's new structure and
functio ns have been very successful this year.
Each WSC P.I. member is assigned a specific region.
or regions, as a resource. These trusted servants
share a great deal of experience, and assist with
learning days, questions, problems and concerns
relating to public information. Use them! If you
would like to know the WSC P.I. Committee
member assigned to your region, please contact the
WSO.

N.A. has recently surpassed the ten thousand
mark in total registered meetings! A news release
announcing this is planned.

PHO NELI N E DIRECTORY UPDATE
The first draft of a phoneline directory has
been completed.
N.A. phoneline numbers have
been gathered from all available resources
(minutes. meeting
lists. committees,
trusted
servants, etc.) and then processed in an effort to
determine the geographical areas served by each
After two attempts at verification, the
one.
phone line number has either been classified as
"N.A. Phoneline: or ~Other:
All of the N.A. phonelines have thus been
assembled into a Jjst.
From this list, each
phoneline number has been entered ontO outline
maps which give a visual presentation of the state
and the geographical areas served by N.A.
phonelines.
The resulting draft form has been rece ntl y
distributed to each RSR and RSR-alternate with a
request for their comments on this approach and
their help in making corrections or providing
updated information. As soon as this is received, a
final verification process will be undertaken and
we can begin publ ishing this material for
Conference consideration.

W OR LD DIRECT ORY 1986
The World Service Office has taken the
suggestion of several concerned N.A. members and
ceased the distribution of the 1986 edition of the
World Directory.
All remaining stock has becn
destroyed and any orders for the World Directory
are informed that it is out of print.
Requests for meeting information are being
handled with the most updated information we can
obtain. Sometimes this includes copies of meeting
lists, phoneline numbers, and referrals to service
committees or trusted servants in the appropriate
location.
We appreciate the continuing assistance which
all of you are providing by sending dated copies of
meeting lists to the World Service Office. Reports
so far indicate that people (members and nonmembers alike) appreciate receiving current
meeting information.

GROUP REG ISTRATIONS
Registration forms and meeting update forms
continue to pour into the World Service Office on
a daily basis. The mailing address (or the GSR or
contact person) is automatically put on the
Newsline mailing list. the group is assigned 3.
registration code, and a package of material is
mailed to each group. Included are blank f orms
for reporting cha.nges in meeting infornlation
(time, day. location), and mailing addresses. Also,
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we se nd another starter package and a registration
acknowledgement with the code number imprinted.
The most recent information indicates that we
have approximately 10,400 N.A. meetings {not
including H&I}. Unfortu nately, there is reliable
co ntact information for less than one·fjfth of
these.
It seems that many GSR's or meeting
co ntact people have moved or otherwise changed
their relationship with a specific N.A. meeting, and
the new information has not been received by the

WSO.

It is therefore very important that all N.A.
groups register again (unless they have done so
within the last six months) and inform us of any
recent changes. Please keep in mind that a stable
mailing address is necessary (P.O. Box preferred··or
use the ASe address or GSR, etc.) for the group to
be registered. Revised forms are attached to this
Newsline or ma y be requested from WSO.

THE RELATIONSHIP OF NARCOTICS
ANONYMOUS TO NAR-ANON AND
FAMILIES ANONYMOUS:
This article was generated by the Board of
Trustees in August, 1987 in respoflse to the needs of
the Fellowship. It represents the views of the Board
of Trustees at the time of writing.
The Board of Trustees has received many
inquiries during the past few years which ha ve
asked specific questions about how to go about
coopera ting without affiliating when it comes to
Nar·Anon and Families Anonymous. The need to
address this issue arose from a confusion between
the letter of our Twelve Traditions, and the spirit
of love, understanding, and caring which we all
feel as individuals.
It has become clear to us that thc phrase
-coo peration not affiliation- is no longcr suitable
for Na rcotics Anonymous.
Undoubtedly this
attitudc and thesc words ha ve served us over many
years, but it appears that the growth and
development of our Fellowship demands a revised
expression.
In
consulting
the dictionary,
·cooperation· means -t he act of working togethcr to
a common end or the association of a numbcr of
people togcthcr in an enterprise, the benefits of
which !lre shared.This definition can present a
problem in addressing our relationship with a n y
other organization, including Nar·Anon and
Families Anonymous. Strict ly speaking, the object
or goal of our Fellowship is ruu. the same as any
ot her Fellowship. In this respect, it is impossible
to cooperate without also endorsing or affiliating.
The Board of Trustees believes that a policy, or
attitude, or phrase which se rves our purpose best
and guides our Fellowship well is -a policy of nonaffiliation .. This clearly conveys the fact that we
do not associate with, connect with, or adopt any
othe r c.,·ganization or purpose. Traditions Six ("An
N.A. group ollght /lever endorse, fillallce. or lend the

N.A. name to any related facili ty or outside
elllerprise. lest problems of money. property or
prestige divert us from our primary purpose") and
Ten ("N.A. has no opinion on outside issues; hence Ihe
N.A. name ollght never be drawn into public
controversy") refer to these issues, and there can
never be any formal
relationship between
Narcotics Anonymous and any other Fellowship or
organization.
As individuals, we ha ve tremendous respect for
these other Fellowships and support the need for
them. As grateful recovering addicts, we carry
intense and genuine love and understand ing in our
hearts.
Adherence to our Twelve Traditions docs not
preclude or negate these feelings.
We must
remember, however, that Narcotics Anonymous.
Na r·Anon, and Families Anonymous are separ::ue
Fellowships, each with its own purpose.
These
orga nizations are not enmeshed with each oth er.
nor are they interdependent.
We believe that by reflecting back upon our own
paths, we can find the way to convey this respect,
love, and support, without endorsing or affiliating
with othcr Fellowships. Our family members and
loved ones were often instrumental in allowing us
to face the consequences of our addiction by not
helping us!
We now have the opportunity to
support them by not interfering and also by simply
pursuing our own purposc as guided by the
spiritual principles of Narcotics Anonymous. While
we all may have our own way of supporting our
loved ones, N.A. can only remain true to our
primary purpose (Tradition Five: "Each group has
but olle primary purpose--to carry the message to the
addict who still sullers") and the guidance provided
in Traditions Six
("An N.A. group ought never
endorse, finance, or lend the N.A. name to any related
faciUty or outside emerprise. lest problems of mOlley,
property or prestige divert us from Oltr primary
purpose") and Ten ("N.A. has no opinion 011 outside
issues; hence the N.A. name ought never be drawfl illto
public comroversy"). Consiste nt Fellowship action
which is guided by these principles is the kindest
and most loving path for us to follow, both for
ourse lves and our family members and loved ones.
This helps these other Fellowships to address their
own needs in a se nsible, appropriate, and nondependent manncr.
Our relationship as a Fellowship with Na r-An on
and Families Anonymous, as with treatment
ce nters, clubhouses or any other organization or
enterprise can then be si mpl y and clearly defined
as one of providing information. We do, and are
willing to, provide information about what we do,
where we do it, where our meetings are held,
where our conventions are held, etc.
We are
pleased to provide this information to anyone or
ever yo ne who requests it, while at the same time
avoiding any type of affiliation or special
treatment for a ny people or orga nizati on ou tside of
Narcotics Anonymous.
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The Board of Trustees believes that many of the
practices which we ha ve engaged in as 3.
Fellowship do not constitute adherence to our
Traditions. The intent of these actions was usually
sound and it has taken many years of experience
and study to evaluate them with respect to our
Twelve Traditions. These include listing Families
Anonymous and Nar-Anon meetings in N.A.
directories, on flyers for N.A. conventions, or in
N.A. registration forms, and the practice of
obtaining meeting places for these othe r Fellowship
at
conventions
or
other
N.A.
activities.
Additionally,
utilizing speakers from the NarAnon and Families Anonymous Fellowships is a
practice which does not adhere to our Traditions.
However. we encourage phoneline workers to use
common sense and good judgment in making
known to family members that N.A. is for the drug
addict and that family members may find family
oriented recovery fellowships to be beneficial.

INTERNATIONAL NEWS
The International Department of the WSO
continues to receive correspondence from around
the world regarding information about N.A.
During the past six months some 300 new meetings
have been started in the international community,
which brings the total number of meetings outside
the U.S. to well over I,OOO!
International P.l.
efforts have also expanded to inelude a number of
non-N.A. events this year, with the next one
scheduled for the end of November, in Hong Kong.
The first edition of the European Newsline has just
been circulated.
It will be used as a
communication tool to strengthen the N.A.
communities scattered across the many countries of
continental Europe. October again seems to be the
month to celebrate N.A. recovery, as a number of
N.A. conventions were held around the globe
incl ud ing: Quebec, Australia, Ireland, and British
Columbia. A cost equalization plan (a plan where
all regions would contribute equally to a general
fund, therefore sharing the cost equally among all
the regions for participation at the annual WSC
meeting) will be presented in the Conference
Agenda Report . This plan will tend to benefit the
most, those regions who have great distances to
travel each year ....

NEW MATERIALS AVAILABLE
FROM WSO
Several new items are now available from the
World Service Office.
First off, the Fall 1987
catalog has been completed. The new catalog is
printed in two colors once again with black and
white photographs on each page. It co ntains two
order forms in the center which ma y be cut or torn
out. All of the new items which were available at
the time of printing have been included. We will
begin enc losing a complimentary cop y of the

catalog with each order we ship.
Additionall y,
committees who wish to purchase bulk quantities
of the catalog for public information presentation s,
or other purposes, may do so at $.25 apiece.
The Office has had two different wallet size
cards available for some time now. These depict
the N.A. logo on one side with space for a local
N.A. helpline or a member's personal phone
number. The reverse sides contain two different
excerpts from N.A. literature. Because the response
to these cards has been so favorable, the World
Service Conference recommended that the WSO
produce more cards. Therefore. we have now
added to our inventory Serenity Prayer cards and
Third Step Prayer cards. The fronts of these cards
are the same as the others, with the N.A. logo and
space for a phone number.
The reverse sides
contain the two prayers. The price for these t wo
new items is the same as the other cards. They are
sold in sets of 500 at $5.00 apiece.
More N.A. speaker tapes have also been added to
the inventory of available materials. The Office
utilizes a tape review committee which thoroughl y
evaluates each tape submitted before fin al
approval. The committee has recently approved
eleven new tapes to be sold by the Offi ce.
However, two of them could not be included
because copyright release forms were not obtained
from the speake rs. If these individuals sign the
form at a later date, their tapes will be added at
that time. In the meantime, we now have nine new
tapes for sale. Additionally, the Fall 1987 catalog
contains brief descriptions of all the audio tapes
currently sold by the Office. Hopefull y this will
assist members in selecting which tapes they wish
to purchase by providing them with additional
information other than the speaker's name.
The audio tape review process currentl y has
twenty-six members who are a vailab le to review
tapes that are submitted.
Currently under
consideration are more than forty-five tapes
received during the current yea r. This includes
t3pes prepared at the World Convention in New
Orleans. Members and convention committees are
reminded that tapes can be submilled and are
en couraged to do so. Please keep in mind , when
submill ing a tape f or consideration, that it is
important to include a copyright release form ,
signed by the individual speaker, the compan y that
recorded the tape, and a letter of acknowledgement
from the sponsoring service committee stating that
the tape was prepared during their convention, and
that it is appropriate for release by that
convention to the World Service Office.
Last. but certainly not the least, the Fourth
Edition Basic Texts are in stock. Again, based on
the direction of the World Service Conference,
so me changes ha ve been made . The book ha s been
printed in both hardbound 3nd paperback versions.
The hardbound books are in stock now, and the
softbound books will be available soon. A su bject
index has been added in the back of the book. A
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list of other N.A. publications was placed in the
hont of the book . The entire book has been edited
and retypeset.
The edit focused primarily on
correcting grammatical, spelling and punctuation
errors. The work was done by an N.A. member
who works full-time as a professional editor. It
was then reviewed by the World Service
Conference Literature Review Committee.
The
editing, overall, was to improve readability and
make the Basic Text consistent with the Newly
Revised White Booklet and other N.A. literature.
Each of the changes discussed above was based on
a motion passed by the World Service Conference.
Those motions are included here for your
reference:

and sent to the H&I Project Coordinator at the
WSO.
The WSC H&I Committee made significant
progress on the draft of the H&I Handbook at the
Denver Workshop. The draft should be fini shed
and sent to regional H&I committees some time
early in 1988 for their input.
The contact information for many of the
registered
H&I
committees
throughout
the
Fellowship is extremely out of date. In m3"n y
cases, we do not have accurate information for
quite a few regions/ areas. Please forward a copy
of the correct contact information for your
region / area to the H&I Project Coordinator at the
WSO.

WSC '85 '"To have bound into the Basic Text an
order blank offering materials available
through WSO, including the Basic Text and
other materials deemed appropriate by the
Board of Trustees. ~
WSC '85 "To change any and all N.A. approved
literature where it has 'recovered' to
'recovering' in future printings."
WSC '85 ~That the WSO be instructed to have the
Basic Text professionally edited to ensure
consistent and correct use of capitalization,
verb tenses, gender, singular/ plural endings,
and other grammatical errors and that the
edited text be returned to the Literature
Review Committee for acceptance and
approval prior to printing and distribution:
WSC '86 "That a subject index be included in the
next edition of our Basic Text, Narcotics

The changes to the format of the N.A. Way
magazine are now in place. In addition to the
articles
and
essa ys
which
share
recovery
experiences, the magazine now has a section called
MN .A. News~ and one called MOpinion: There ha s
been a price increase from SI2 to SIS per year to
cover the increased costs that go along with
making the magazine larger.
The price increase went into effect on
November 1. We are aware, however, that there
are still many subscription forms out there which
quote the old price, so we will continue for awhile
to receive subscription orders with $12 enclosed .
We will give those people a nine month
subscription to the magazine and send them a letter
offering them the choice to complete the year's
subscription by sending the other three dollars or
leave it as is. Please help us to avoid this by
informing the members of your group of the new
format and the new price. (You may still use the
old order forms, but include the new amount.)

Anonymous.~

WSC '81 ~Recommend WSO to produce a soft cover
Basic Text at same price as hard cover text."
WSC '81
To make changes in the Basic Text in
order to bring it in li ne with the Newly
Revised White Booklet. These changes will
begin with the Fourth Edition and remain in
subsequent editions. (This last motion is not
included in its entirety, as it referenced
every specific change in the White Book specifics
are
available
in
the
those
Conference minutes.)

WSC Hi d COMMI TT EE
The WSC H&I Committee is still in desperate
need of updated "Sunshine Letters" for those
institutions where we carry the message. These
types of letters have been very productive in
helping to establish new H&I meetings. The WSC
H&I Committee has a stockpile of literature for
the purpose of helping those areas or region s that
are finding it difficult or impossible to meet their
H&I literature needs. All requests for assistance
should be addressed to the WSC H&I Committee

N.A. WAY MAGAZINE

N.A. News Section
Since this is a new concept for us, our
understanding of how to best use it to serve the
Fellowship is still growing. There are a few other
periodical publications put out by the World
Servi ce Office or Conference which go to a limited
mailing list, such as the Fellowship Report or P.l.
News. One way we are using the magazine's news
section is to excerpt from these publications and
give background information that would be of
interest to a wider N.A. readership. Our goal there
is to avoid unnecessary duplication of informati on,
but pass along information of wider interest to
members who do not see those other reports.
A second use of the "N.A. News" section will
involve your area or region . We want to print
feature articles regarding events or developments
of interest from various are:lS or regions around
the world. For example, a mostly rural region ma y
wish to send us a feature article describing how it
has addressed the problems inherent in small.
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isolated areas and groups spread over a large
geographical area.
An area which has had a
successful Public Information event could write an
article about it that would make those ideas and
experiences available to other areas.
The
possibilities go on and on--conventions, H&I,
phone lines, activities, finances, committee decorum,
creative approaches to any kinds of problems.
There are two ways you may get articles like
One way would be to produce it
this to us.
yourselves and send it to us with a copyright
release. We would prefer it if the news features
we receive would go through some local screening
by the appropriate service committee to ensure
objectivity and accuracy.
Perhaps a literature
review committee, a newsletter committee or some
other area or regional subcommittee could be given
the job of developing the piece, and it could be
turned over to the committee as a whole for a final
review. The point is that we would like to see
careful consideration given to the development of
these articles so we can be confident that the
magazine is fair and accurate in its reporting.
Here's your chance to be an N.A. reporter!
The second way we can develop these articles is
for our staff to talk to your committee members by
phone and do the actual writing ourselves. We
would be more than happy to do it this way. We
could talk to three or four different people to get
a varied perspective, write the piece and send it
back to the area or region for their final review.
A final call with an appointed person on your end
for any last minute changes, and we would be
ready for publication.
We're excited about this possibility. If you plan
to do anything like this, we would appreciate as
much advance notification as possible so we can
plan for it, and perhaps work directly with you
from the start.
Write us, and include full
information on the contact people we should work
with.
We will also be making space in the "N.A. News"
section available to World Service boards or
committees to print feature articles regarding their
area of service. The November issue, for example,
includes an article submitted to us by the Hospitals
and Institutions Committee of the World Service
Conference. The article discussed various aspects
of the panel system for bringing the N.A. message
into hospitals and institutions. The committee had
been aware of some confusion regarding this
system, and sought to clear it up with this article.
We invite all other boards and committees to use
this section in a similar way.

Opinion Section
This section of the magazine is developing
nicely. There are several possible formats for the
~Opinion· section, and we will vary them from
month to month.
One format is ~ point / counterpoint_~ When we
receive two articles on a given subjcct, each of

which presents one side of a particular issue, they
can be printed together as a way of presenting two
apposing views at once. The November "Opinion~
section contained two very different articles on the
use of medication in recovery. These articles were
received independently, and did not seek to
address one another. In the future we may send
the two writers the other's piece before publication
and invite a response prior to printing the first
piece. The editorial team will look -at that on a
case by case basis.
We will also use the ·Opinion" section to print
articles from the Trustees.
Individual trustees
have written several pieces, some of which may
appear in future editions of the magazine.
Collectively, the Trustees sometimes approve a
Statement on an issue related to our Fellowship.
We will print those statements whenever the
Trustees approve them for publication in the N.A.
Way.

Also in the "Opinion" section, we will print one
or more articles received on any appropriate
subject.
That is, we will not always print a
counterpoint. Sometimes two or three articles will
be presented at the same time which have no
relationship to each other. In that way we will
give voice to the greatest variety of views without
having to balance each one out with an opposing
view.
The expression of the opposing viewpoint will
be left up to our readers. One main purpose for
having an editorial section in the N.A . Way is to
allow for free and open dialogue among us as a
Fellowship on a whole range of issues of concern
to us. The main articles presented will often be
vehicles that spark an ongoing discussion,
sometimes debate, that will be printed in the "From
Our Readers· section.
As always, the magazine is in need of your
participation to continue to make it a successful
Fellowship project. The "Experience, Strength and
Hope" section, still the heart and soul of the
magazine, is getting just enough material to get the
magazine together under the deadline every month.
In fact, if we were getting more we would expand
the size of that section too. We are particularly
short on longer articles, 1300 to 1700 words, four
pages or so in print. We like to mix these in with
our usual shorter pieces. If you are a writer who
can structure an essay in a way that keeps the
reader's interest and develops your point clearl y
over that much space, we invite you to do it.
A final note regarding our "Coming Up" section:
We are willing to devote three pages of the
magazine to this section. You can send us fliers or
notes regarding any N.A. event at all , including
one day events and service-related events. We
want it to be as complete an N.A. calendar as it
can possibly be. It is important. though, that we
receive the information as far in advance as
possible. Our production schedule is such that we
receive notice sometimes almost two month s in
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advance of the event, but the magazine is already
being pasted up or is at the. printers. We reall y
need about three months' notice now to be sure to
get your event in the magazine.
The N.A . Way staff and editorial team would
like to thank all of you who participate in the
magazine, either by subscribing or writing. There
are thousands of yo u now, and that really makes
this a gratifying project. We are always striving to
imp rove the magazine, both in content and
appearance, and thanks to you, we've taken so~e
pretty big strides in the last several months. With
your support we'll continue to grow. We invite all
of you who are not yet subscribers to join us in
our monthly meeting. We need you all.

THE AD HOC COMMITTEE ON I I

WORKS
Several phone calls received by WSO staff and
Conference
participants
indicate
continued
confusion about the It Works project and its
relationship to the World Literature Committee.
The Ad hoc Committee was formed by the World
Service Conference in 1987 to conduct a series of
world workshops to gather more input on the steps
portion of the It Works manuscript.
This is a
separate committee from the World Literature
Committee.
From the Committee Chairperson, Vince D., the
following is a quick recap of the work so far.
More details will be provided in his Fellowship
report and future Newslines.
'The long awaited workshops are happening.
Now is the time to report what is going on. By the
time most of you receive this Newsline, five of the
planned world workshops on It Works will have
already occurred.
The first two happened in
Baltimore and Australia. The most recent ones
were held in Seattle, WA on November 6-8 and in
Dallas, TX and Kansas City, KS on November 1315.
The things that we hoped would happen in thi s
At these wor kshops ou r
process are happening.
members are getting their first expe r ience with
how we create and develop a major work of
literature in Narcotics Anonymous. And they are
taking it back to their area and regional literature
Strengthening these
committees and sha ring it.
committees is very important, as it appears that we,
as a Fellowship, are going to ha ve a lot of writing
to do during the next several years.
Our members are bringing quality prepared
written input to the workshops.
An they are
bringing something else to our book; their love,
hope and experience. All of us giving to each
other, many of whom are strangers, form special
bonds of friendship by the end of the weekend
process. Our unity is proportionately strengthened
each workshop as th is process continues and grows.
It's the N.A. way experie nce.

We're slowly combining the review- and
approval-form manuscripts (both of which ~re
combined in the black and white covered version
cu rrentl y being sold by WSO to all registered
literature committees) into one with overall
additions, deletions, changes and rewrites. We still
need more original written material on ideas and
concepts that are not in our book yet.
I have to share a special experience which
occurred during the Seattle workshop on Saturday
night. The Seattle membership had prepared a pot
luck dinner, and you would have thought everyone
would have been exhausted because they had
worked so hard all day. Not so. I looked up from
my table and everyone was excitedly talking to
each other as if the y had been friends for life.
Twe nty-four hours previous they were total
strangers. And t he bes t part of all, is that the
conversatio n at every table was about the steps!
People were sharing the things they had le arned
about whatever step they had worked on that day.
When a group of recovering addicts s its down to
work on material related to ou r Twelve Steps,
so mething very special happens.
In Baltimore,
members went to their hotel rooms on Saturday
after the main work ended and kept working until
1 and 2 A.M The spirit and energy is building,
and it's going throughout the Fellowship. Perhaps
this is because of the truth we believe that is best
sta ted on page 19. paragraph 2 of our new Fourth
Edition Basic Text, "The steps are our solutio n.
They are our survival kit".
Keep writing ar home and get that input in!
Keep in touch with your local literature
subco mmittees for future information and updates
about this important item of N.A. literature.
The next scheduled world workshops are Miami
on January 15-17 and Chicago and San Francisco
on January 22-24. Many regions are also hosting
sepa rate workshops for the purpose of review and
creation of new material, so if you're interested,
there's plenty of ways for yo u to get involved.
Input generated at area and/or regional wo r kshops
can be sent to the WSO so that it can be passed on
to the next closest world workshop for compilation
into master lists. Better yet, show up in person and
experience this process.
The WSO has rece ived some calls from members
vOICtng conce rn about the cut-off date for
submitting input to the Ad hoc Committee process.
Please be advised that after this stage of input
gathering, the master lists will become the basis of
the World Literature Committee's future work on
this project.
That committee's work will be
directed by the World Service Conference in 1988.
The anticipated direction will be to begin work on
a review-form manuscri pt, which will take at least
one full co nference year. So, there will be at least
a nother two conference yea rs to continue sending
input afte r this year's Ad hoc process in completed.
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On Another Note:
From the Chairperson of the It Works Ad hoc
Committee, regarding the need to ha ve Fellowship
input on some important Questions. We need your
help and are including these concerns here so that
discussion and comments will be generated
throughout the widest possible segment of the
Fellowship.
There are several questions that ha ve been
raised during the past year regarding certain
aspects of the It Works project. Some of the most
often heard include, Should specific drug
references be included or not? Does it depend on
the context? Should the book include individual's
ex periences.
(personal
examples),
shared
representatlve experiences or shared collective
ex perien ce (those which every member has
experien ced in the same wa y?); Should the book
only be written in the · we" f orm?; Should the
chapters include short, simple step study guides?;
Should there be a set length for the chapters?;
'Should consideration be gi ven to different reading
levels? and jf so, in what way?; Should pra yers be
included in the book? and jf so, which ones?;
Should we refer to o urselves as addicts, drug
addicts or both de pending on the circumstance?
These are important Questions. not onl y for the
It Works but for all of our literature. Plea se, take
some ~ime to discuss these concerns in yo ur se r vice
committees and send yo ur thoughts to us. Any
additional general comments yo u have on the
book's st yle, format, etc., are also welcome. Th ese
responses, along wi th all other input collected by
the ad hoc committee will be turned over to the
World Literature Committee at the end of the input
process.

FROM THE WSO
In earl y October, the Office completed a report
on the possibility of reducing the price of the
Basic Text and other literature items. This report
was prepared in re sponse to a request fr om the
World Service Conference. The report contained
background informati on a nd attachments reflec tin g
the. impact of possible ehanlJe. The report was
mailed to all Con fer e nce partIcipants and regional
chairpersons. Additional co pies of this re port are
available to members of th e Fell owship who
request in writing a copy of the report. Because
the report is rather extensive, a c harge will be
required for each copy distributed. The nominal
cost for this is $2.75. Requests for this report
should con tain the S2.75 f or each issue and
identify the Price Reduction StUdy. Copies will be
mailed out as soo n as requests a re re ce ived.
From time to time, the Office receives requests
fo r the Twelve Steps and Twel ve Traditions in
different forms than the y are c urrentl y available
fo r sale from the office. The most frequently
so ught after format is on a window-shade type of

material that can be easily be rolled up and put
aside in storage between meetings, particularl y in
faci lities where permanent display of the s teps and
traditions is not practical or possib le. The Office
has from time to time look ed into different aspects
of this request, and is currently considering a
format si milar to that which is currently being
produced in Australia by the Australa sia n Se rvice
Office.
The Australasian Office is makin g
available and selling to their groups and members
the Steps and Traditions on a cotton sheet type
material that can be easily be folded or rolled up.
This is being purchased by a great man y of groups
a nd area committees in the Australasian Reg ion .
A si milar type material and format would be
ve r y easy to produce and could be easily be stored.
We will investigate this and report at a later date
the progress of that study.
As re portcd in the study to consider the
possibility of reducing th e pri ce of literature, the
World Service Office is not on as a fir m 3.
financial foundation as we had pre vio usly
believed. Thi s was learned as a resu lt of analyzing
information that was intended for and included in
the report, This consequence of the report is
important to learn from, in that it provided the
opportunity for us to gain at an earlier d ate th an
we otherwise would ha ve become aware that
consideration should be given to changing policies
that impact our financial condition.
Th e two aspects of polici es that have changed
o ur financial co ndition are policy decisions made
last yea r conce rning the discount sales policy and
the shi pp ing and handling f ee. What we ' have
learned is that the cost for shipping merchandise
f rom the World Ser v ice Office to our Fellowship
customers exceeds the amounts of mone y received
from those Fellowship purchasers to pa y the cost
of the shipping. This is a direct result of changing
the policies approximatel y twelve months ago. At
that time, it was decided to have the World Serv ice
Office bear the full cost of shipment for certain
ordcrs made to offices, a rea and re gional ser vice
committees.
It .may be ne ces~ ar y. followi ng additio nal stud y,
to re ins tate a requirement f or all purchases to pay
at least the cost of shipping, if not the cost of
shipping plus a sma ll percentage for handlin g fees.
More will be discussed on this subject in the
upcoming Fellowship Report.
The re lated decision of increasing the level of
discounts to offices and service committees for
large purchases will also be reeva luated . It ma y be
necessary to redu ce by a s mall percentage the total
amount of that discount in order to ren ew the
offices fi nancial co ndition .
The effect of the
discounts, when co mbined with the loss generated
from thc shi ppin g costs, have worked together to
cause the office to util ize funds from ou r prudent
reserve for cu rrent ope ra ti onal need s. During the
last sixt y days, it was necessary to tran sfe r from
prudent
reserve
to
ope rational
cxpenses
approx im atc ly S50,OOO.00.
$10,000 ha s be e~
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retu rned to prudent reserve. but we ar e not certain
at this moment. when or if we will be able to
retu rn additional funds to Prudent Reserve. This
matter will also be studied during the coming
months and a report made to the Fellowship at a
later date.

CONFERENCE AGENDA REPORT
It is not too early to place your orders for the
87 / 88 WSC ConJutnce Agenda RtPOTI th rough the
WSO. All in terested members. grou ps. Areas, and
Regions shou ld use the o rder.form attached. to !his
Newslint to be su re you receive the report In time
to review it and par ticipate in the Fellowship's
group conscience process.
A number of ~ew
literature items includi ng a new Fou nh Step gUide,
plus WSC Agend3 items from other WSC
committees and b03rds wi ll all be contained in this
report. The cost is $5.00 3nd normal discou nts will
not apply. Be sure to include your correct Dame
and address so you may receive it in time. Orders
from groups and service committees may be placed
by telephone and billed upon receipt.

COMING EVENTS
ALASKA:

Mat. 11-1S, HI88; ARSCC IV; wum., AK; Mich.ll.
(gol) 145-1052; ARSCC IV, PO Box 814g35. wuma. AK QQ681

AR KANSAS: OK. Ig. Ig81; 4th Annual Central Arkarulu
Chmtmu Pany" Dance; KI.rn Hall, North Linl. Rock. AR; Jon or
Mr.l'Yann. (SOl) 221-2841; Woody 664-605.. ; Li.a 666-5111
CALIFORNIA:

Mat. 4_6. Ig88; NCCNA; Oakland Hy.u Re,ency
Hot.1 " COn .... ntlon C.nt.r. 12th II: Broadw.y. Oailand. CAt St.v.
(408) 446_...... 5; NCCNA 10. PO Box 5g114. S.n JaM, CA g515g

3)

OK. 12 . Ig11, Fund raI",r for KRCNA II; P.ri.h H.II 6th"
Broadway. Paducah, KY; B",nd. "43-0012, Charli. 444-0399

LOUISIANA: Mat 4-8. Ig88, LPRCNA VI; Holid.y Inn.
Covlnpon; Hot.1 ru--Ch.ryl Hunt, (504) 193-3580; In(o--P.hr or
Mary, (504) 826-T2Q1; John or K.t. (504) IgS-g265; LPRCNA VI.
P .O. Box 16;3, Covinrton. LA 104S4
MISSOURI: OK. 5. 1081; Unity Con(.renc. Ill; Gl rd,nvill.
Community Canter. 8000 blodr. of Gravoi., St. Louie; Gte, S. (314)
271_6401
2) Dec 25-28. lQ11; 2nd Annual Chriltmu Party; Drury Inn. 1-10
and Blu. Rldp Cutoff. Kamu City. MO; Nancy F .• (818) 459_1S28;
Chriltin W . • (818) "83_6022
NEVADA: F.b. 15-1, 1988; SNCNA II; Lu Ve,u. NY, D.bl A.
(102) 4153-86153; D.v. T . 452-8g38; Nancy T . 4151-0199; SNCNA II.
P .O. Box 4111. L.. V.,u, NV 8g121_0711
NEW ZEALAND: J.n. 15-11, 1988; lit N.w Zeallnd Arn Rany
(or N.A.; Shirl.y Community
C.ntre, Shirley II: Slater Stre.tt.
Chriltchurc::h; Chril or D.v. 85g-138; C hrini. 883-544
OHIO;

Dee. 12. 1"1; C.I,bratin, 1 Y.art of Recov.ry, St . P.trick.
Churc::h. S8th II: Brid,. Av.nu •• CI.v.l.nd. OH; Dinner &: SptI.ker

OKLAHOMA:

Apr. 1-3. Ig88; Oklahoma Re(ional Conv.ntion,
Cam.lot Hot.l. 4g58 S. Peori., Tulia, OK 1"105, (800) S31-4428,
(gI8) 141-8811; t..o S. (918) &64-4883; San.h L. (gI8) 142-4816;
Chuck G. (..06) Sn-..001; Tonj. H. (405) 181-4OOT; OICRSC. PO Box
52465. Tula •• OK 141152

2) Nov. 18-22. lQ11; Srd Annual Fall Spiritual R.tre.t; Camp
Takatoka on Ft. Gibton Lak., Choteau, OK; Sondra L. (gI8) lU1218; Suaan K. 1S1-5512; Fall Ret ....t , 1111 E . 48th St., c/ o D. Viii.
Apu. *0, Tulaa. OK 14105
PENNSYLVANIA: F.b. 28_28. 1988; Mid-Atlantic Re(ional
Leamin, COnvenr.... nc. [V; GIOf1'. W ..hinrton LocI, •• AlI.ntown.
PA, (215) ..33-01S1; Bill A. S08_8..,,; Lou or Mike 432-811g; D.ve or
Brend.4S7_S285; 24 hour h.lplin. 439-8440; MARLCNA4, P .O. Bolt
4415. AlI.ntown. PA 18105

CANA DA:

RHODE ISLAND: Ap r I-S, 1988; NERC III; Muriott Hotel.
Providence, Info-Steve (401) 18g-2158g. KeD N. 128-211 .. ; NERC m .
AU.ntion. Mllh.U L .• P .O . Box soog, N.wport. RI 02840

2V6

SOUTH CAROLINA:

CO NNECTICUT: J.n. 1_3. Ig811; CRCNA tn; Stamford
Sher.ton Hot.1 II: Tow.rt, 1 Flrtt Stamford Plac•• (203) 1161-2222;
Judy 22g-001g, D.v. 342-.. 108; Srd CT RCNA, PO Box 891. N.w
Britain. CT 06051

TENNESSEE :

May 13-15. 1981, lit Ontario R.(ional Con.... ntion;
Toronto, Ontario; Rach.1
(416) 18g_0264, SUJlan :U-6686;
Community C.nt.... 56g1 Main St.... t. Toronto. Ontario, CAN M4.E

GEORGIA:

F,b. 215-28, Ig88, CRCNA VII; Hy.tt Re"ncy
Ravinia, 4S155 Alhford Dunwoody Road. Atlant •• CA 30346. (800)
228-g()()(); Shirl.y (404) 535-1628; Mitch 264-g540; Rhond.252_11S1;
CRCNA VII. P .O. Box 2226, Caln ..vill •• GA 30503

HA WAil:

Feb. 12-14. Ig88; .. th Annual F.lloWlhip W..kend,
Camp Erdman. HI; Tom C. (808) 262-..631; Georc. K. 262_4S94 ; C.C.
281_3889; ReJional omc. US-4goo; NA F.llowlhip W.. k.nd. P .O.
Box 2'19OQ. Honolulu, HI Q6821

INDIANA:

Apr. 1-3. 1088; KRCNA II ; ExKutiv. Inn. 6th II:
Walnut St .• Evamvill •• IN. (BOO) 451-S841; Mike W. (812)"24- 1812;
Donni. A. 422_1S1I; B.mle T . 428-OS51; KRCNA n. PO Box 3184,
EVNlIviU •• IN 41130

KANSAS: Dee. 5, U181; Re(ione.! Convention Fund RaiHt; Chili
Feed. Kni,hu of Columbu•• 111 Eu' lit. Ellinwood, KS; Mik. (316)
192-1514
KENTUC KY:

F.b 12-14. Ig81; Srd Annu.1 Tradition. Workahop;
Day. In n. 101 E J.fferlon St., Louilvill•• KY "0202. (502) 585_2200;
Ro S. g35-2 ..81; Steve D. gSl- 1180, KRSCNA. PO Box 12305.
Louilvill•• KY 40212

2) Apr. I-S. 1981. KRCNA II. Ev.n.vill •• IN ___ under INDIANA

J.n . 2:-24. 19311; 8th Annual Upptlr
South C.rollna Convention ; Holld.y Inn H.ywood, 1-385 II: Roptlf
Mount.in Road. G .... nvlll •• SC; M.rk (803) 2'''-1621; Bob 211-6542 ;
1988 NA Convention, 205 E. Hillc...at Drive. Gr~nvill •• SC 21160Q
Nov 25-21; Volunt~r Re(ional Convention 5;
Knoxvill. Hilton (615) 52S-2S00; Buddy A. 691-6931 ; Wad. A. 875.
92SS; Alliion C. 38S-1417; VRC 5. PO Box 12461, Knoxvill • • TN
31912_0461

TEXAS:

Mar 25-21. 1988, LSRCNA tn; Rod.w.y Inn. Hwy 360.t
Six FI.p Drive, Arlington , TX 78011. (811)640-1080, (800)228-10&0;
Vlnc. 92.. -ooSg; Don 138_53%9; Rick 513-S201; LSRCNA III . Pro,.
Commiu... PO Box 15540. Fort Worth, TX 16108

VIRGINIA: Jan. 8-10, 1~I , 8th AVCNA; Th. Hy.tt Hot.l
Richmond, Intfrtht. 64.t Broad St." Glen-id. Dr., Richmond. VA;
M.I644-g14S; 8th AVCNA, PO Box 13081. Richmond . VA 2S225
2) Mar. 4-6. Ig88; 2nd Annu.l Ch .. aptlu. / Potomac Reponal
Convention, Stouffer Concoul'H Hotel. Arlington, (10S)glg-6800;
LonKI. C. (10S) .. 31-6.. SS, D.v. H. 860-2880; K.vin A. g41_7414;
Rep,tution CommiUM , P .O. Box 6821. Arlington, VA 22206.0821
WASH I NGTON: Apr. 8-10 . 1988; Srei AnnUli Wuhington.
North.rn Id.ho Re(iona! Conv.ntion; to lubmit a tape contKt
Rhonda A ., 8622 W. Y.lIow,tone, Kennewick. W A 99SS6

Group Cod. Numb.r

For Ome. U.. Only

NARCOTICS ANONYMOUS
NEW GROUP REGISTRATION FORM
Today's Datc: _ _ _ _ _ _ Arca _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Rcgion' _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Meeting Day:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Time:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1

J A.M

[

J P.M.

Name of Meeting: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Date of First Meeting:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Loc ation of Meeting:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Street:,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

City:, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ State:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Zip:_ _ _ _ __

Mail ing Address

Is this a permanent address? [ ] yes [ ) no
Name:: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

(N•••lln• •iII be
• • nt to Ulil add,....;

P.O. Bo"_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

U•• Group P .O .Box
.h.n pouibl.)

City:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ State:_ _ _ _ Zip:_ _ _ _ __

Contact Person

Name:, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Position: [ ) GSR ( ] Sec retar y ( ] Trea surer
Street:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
City:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ State:_ _ _ _ Zip:_ _ _ _ __
Phone:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Please Mail this form to:
N.A. WORLD SERVICE OFFICE
P.O. Box 9999
Van Nu ys. C A 91409

,
N.A. GROUP UPDATE FORM
US!! thb form to inform us oj' c.:ha ng!:;!!:) in y"ur N.A. gro up.

For an ,\' s pet:i lics whkh hay!:!

changeu, fill in the app ropri ate lines. Please fill in you r g roup CtHJe number.
group l:mle number: _ __ _ _ _ _ __

OLD

NEW

M eding Date: _ _ __ __ _ _ __ _ _ __

Timt!: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Na me of Meeting:_ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __
Location or Meding: ____ __ _____

Str""t :_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
City: _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Stat.e:_ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __
Zip:

---------------------

Contact Person:
Nume: _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __
PII!:) itiun : [ ) r;SR l J Senela rv I 1 Trt:':.1surer

[ I GSR [ J Sc-<wt"ry J I Treasurer

Str""t: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
C ity: _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ __

Sta .. :_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Zip:
--------------------Phune :_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __
Mailing Address
for Group:
Name:

-----------------------

P.O. Box: _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _

City: _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ __

State: _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Zip:

--------------------Pleas!:;! Mail this IiII'm to:

N .A. WORLD SE RV ICE OPPI C E
P.O. BHX 9999
Van N u.vs. CA H 1409

1987188 WSC AUENDA REPORT
ORDER FORM

Mail to:

World Service Office
P.O. Box 9999
Va" Nuys, CA 91409

Name: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __

Addl'ess _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __
City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ State,_ _ _ _ _ Zip,_ _ __

Each copy IIf the Agenda Report costs $5.00. Send
copies to the
abovt:: addn~ss . Cupies can be Se nt to st!pal'att! add resses if eac h addrt:!s:s is
provided. If additiunal addresses are induded with this form then please
n~tUl'n in the same enve lo pe tu the above addre!::>:;.

<l1f" ,/u/b" .d'''·'I'''; /H,j IJ.. •djll:';"'~";.",,; ,,' ",.

